WiFi36

There is nothing worse than having no WiFi. Except

perhaps having really slow WiFi. In today's wireless
world, it's important to have a strong, reliable wireless
network. WiFi360 comes with a high performance
router and you will have access to Pioneer’s technical
support staﬀ to help troubleshoot and resolve issues
over the phone. If they cannot ﬁx the issue, a trained
technician will come to your home and ﬁx the issue
during business hours without any addi onal cost.

WiFi36

9

$

99
Per Month

4

$

99

for each
additional Access Point per month.
$25.00 one-time Setup fee for
each additional Access Point

7 Reasons to Choose

WiFi36
No upfront cost including free installa on.
If it breaks we ﬁx it or replace it.
Wi-Fi 6 is the latest and greats version of wiﬁ. It gives
you increased speed on all devices, extended coverage
throughout your home, and increased ba ery life on
chargeable devices that connect to the internet.
Our technicians will analyze your home and op mize your wiﬁ to the
unique needs of your family and your home's architecture to reduce wiﬁ
deadspots.
Wiﬁ360 operates on two diﬀerent networks, ensuring that you get the
best connec on and signal strength. The 2.4GHz network provides a
greater wireless range — so you’ll use this network when casually surﬁng
the web in areas like your basement. The 5GHz network provides greater
speed to capable devices but has a smaller range — so you’ll u lize this
network to stream on your Fires ck when you’re closer to your router.
Control your nextwork from your phone. Customize passwords and
advanced se ngs, like parental controls and guest networks.
We handle so ware and ﬁrmware updates so it is always running at peak
performance.
Your router rou nely scans for interference and adapts to its
surroundings. Say new neighbors
moved in and are interfering with your
wiﬁ. Wiﬁ360 will automa cally ﬁnd a
channel that is free of interference to
keep your wiﬁ going strong.

